
August 2013
Sponsored by Kutter Harley

Chapter Meeting
August 24, 2013

Kutter H.D. Pavillion
10:00 a.m.

2012/ 2013 Chapter Officers

Position Name Phone E-mail*
Director David Miser 608-754-1580 dmiser@charter.net
Assistant Director Lisa Radant 815-871-5116 Lisa@janesvillehog.com
Treasurer John Hedegaard 608-563-2608 hedegaard52@aol.com
Secretary Deb Duncan 608-754-3706 duncs@t6b.com
Dealer Advisor Gary Sinks 608-757-0880 gary@kutterharley.com
Dealer Representative CeeCee Philipps 608-314-1720 ceecee@kutterharley.com
Activities Officers Mike Blood

John Lange
608-931-3341 
815-298-2419

mcblood3400@yahoo.com
john.lange01@comcast.net

Editor Mary Jackson 815-289-8692 mary@janesvillehog.com
Road Captain Jes Schild 608-921-6369 scrcjes@hotmail.com
Assistant Road Captain Lyle Boss 262-729-3446 lsb51698@charter.net
Ladies Of Harley
HOG Chapter Historian Jeff Robbins 608-921-1584 hope2harley@yahoo.com
Photographer Laura Farnsworth 608-728-4568 dairyanne@hotmail.com
Safety Officer Dave MacDonald 815-979-2574 chefdavetbcm@mchsi.com
Membership Officer Shiela Lund-Wild 608-295-7907 heartwild2004@sbcglobal.net
Merchandise Coordinator Karen Hedegaard 608-563-2608 nerak62@aol.com
Webmaster Greg Stilwell 608-449-3619 webmaster@janesvillehog.com

*When sending an e-mail to officers, please include the word “HOG” in the subject line.
NOTICE:  Newsletter copies will be available for pick up at Kutter HD after the first of the month.   Name, 
phone, e-mail, and physical address changes need to be provided to Deb Duncan as soon as possile. 



Attention All Chapter Members: We need your help! As most of you know, our final  
fundraiser for this season, HOGS 4 Rescued Cats & Dogs, is scheduled for Saturday,  
August 31. Our Silent Auction & Raffle portion of this event is key in helping make it  
successful, but we need donations in order to accomplish this! We currently have 232  
Members.......even if just 5% of our membership would step forward and secure a  
donation for the silent auction or raffle, we would be 12 items closer to helping make  
this a successful event. I know many of you are well aware of the what a valuable  
resource Friends of Noah-WI has become to our community and surrounding  
areas......please do what you can to become part of the 5% that will help us help  
Friends of Noah continue to do so much in the community. Please contact Shiela Lund  
at 608 295-7907 with any questions or good news! Thank you!

Directors Corner----David Miser                                                                       
Hello Chapter members.  We had a great meeting at the Afton Pub and Park on the 21st of July.  The 
breakfast was very good and I thought I saw a Bloody Mary or two in the crowd.  August is going to be 
another very busy month.  Bike nights at Kutters on Tuesdays, Sturgis the first full week of August, the 
WI State HOG rally the 16th and 17th, a couple of rides led by John Lange and of course our next Chapter 
meeting on Saturday August 24th at Kutter HD.   Then we have the 110th Celebration in Milwaukee the 
end of the month and Kutters Fall Open House on the 31st.  I hope that you are able to take part in the 
many different activities that your Chapter has to offer.   If you or any Chapter member has an idea of 
what else you would like to see us do as a group please let one of our officers know.  This is your 
Chapter and we want everyone to enjoy themselves so get out there and ride.  I know I will see many of 
you at these events, so enjoy the month of August and see you all at the next meeting.   

Secretary----Deb Duncan
David Miser, Director started the July 21, 2013 meeting at 10:00AM; location Afton Pub and Park 
pavilion with 75 members in attendance.  Breakfast was available for purchase starting at 9:00AM and 
was good as always. Thanks to Diane Liptow and her staff for cooking for us.  

David read thank you notes from chapter members who have been ill or lost a loved one; he also read a 
note from Douglas Wagner regarding his wife Elizabeth who is ill. They will most likely not be 
attending any more meetings. We wish them well. 

Representatives from Camden Park were in attendance to receive a check for $1000.00 from the chapter. 
A check for $1000.00 was also provided to Jes Schild for the Thresherman’s Park as a donation from the 
chapter.

Dave Alwin, MDA Committee Lead: Provided a MDA Tub Run report. Please keep in mind the reason 
for the Tub Run – we always need volunteers. Hopefully everyone will be back to help next year. 
Speaking of next year, the raffle prize in Feb. will be a Hawaiian Trip for four. More details as they 
become available.  

John Lange, Activities, talked about upcoming rides in August and presented the mileage contest 
winners framed certificates and gift cards to the first and second place winners.

Shiela Lund-Wild, Membership: Three new members: Dale and Christine Krause and Lisa Stewart. She 
also talked about the upcoming fund raiser to be held in conjunction with Kutter Open House, August 
31, 2013. Looking for help and donations. 



Lisa Radant, Assistant Director: Talked about the WI State Rally and Sturgis events. 

John Hedegaard, Treasurer: Read the treasurer’s report. 

Deb Duncan, Secretary: Points are in from the Tub Run, please check yours. Make sure you sign in, it is 
getting closer to the end of the year –you will need 25 points to attend the Christmas Party free. 

CeeCee and Brandon, Kutter Representatives: Talked about Bike Nights. Suggested we have a table at 
Bike Night with Chapter membership information. Janesville Jets discussion: Jersey’s being made for 
Jets to be part of the fundraiser to be held on September 28, 2013. This week is come home to Kutter 
week on Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Stop out and see us. 

Mary Jackson, Editor: (Absent) Articles are due on the 25th of each month.  Will not be editor for the 
next two year term, anyone interested, please let Dave M or Deb D. know. 

Jes Schild, Road Captain: Thanks to Road Guards – ending his career as Road Captain and with MDA 
this year.  

Lyle Boss, Assistant Road Captain: (Absent) will take over for Jes, looking for someone to be the 
Assistant Road Captain for the next two year term. 

Jeff Robbins, Historian: (Absent)

Laura Farnsworth, Photographer: Chapter pictures available for $5.00 with Karen H. (Merchandise). 
Will not be photographer for the next two year term, anyone interested in being the photographer, please 
let her know.

Dave McDonald, Safety: Discussed the use of a hydration vest – he has one and it works well. 

Karen Hedegaard, Merchandise: Has new hats and patches. Please come look and help get rid of current 
inventory. 

Greg Stilwell, Webmaster: (Absent) not seeking to remain the webmaster as it takes a lot of time when 
he is really busy at work, looking for a volunteer to take his place. 

Discussion was held regarding the MDA committee’s obligation to donate $1000.00 to the Janesville 
Jets shirts. The shirts will also include the HOG Chapter 5547 logo after a discussion regarding the 
exclusion. Dan Kohlhagen made a motion that the HOG Chapter makes the $1000.00 donation vs. 
MDA, seconded by Deb Duncan, followed by a unanimous vote. 

50/50 winners: $60.00 each: Jerry Footit and John Smith

Dealer Representative --- CeeCee Philipps
The month of July has been a very busy month with ever changing weather. Kutter H-D had 9 July 
events available for a good time and we are looking forward to the month of August with the coming of 
the 110th Anniversary Celebration! 

You don’t need directions to be a part of the celebration. Just head toward Milwaukee with 100,000 
fellow riders for 3 days of non-stop music, food, beverages and revelry in honor of 110 years of 
freedom.



Toby Keith, Aerosmith, Kid Rock and John Fogerty along with 60 other bands will be on hand to help 
Harley-Davidson celebrate loudly at the Biggest Party in America. It’s reported to be the best place to be 
this Labor Day. 

If you can’t be in Milwaukee, celebrate the 110th Anniversary the Kutter H-D way! Our Fall Open 
House takes place on August 31st as well as the 3rd Annual HOGS 4 Rescued Cats & Dogs Poker Run! 
Let’s call it the second biggest party in America… ok Janesville!

UPCOMING KUTTER H-D EVENTS
8/6 Bike Night & Hot Rods Janesville

8/8 Marks the start of Sturgis – If anyone is going please take pictures and email them to me so I can 
post on Facebook!

8/13 Bike Night & Hot Rods Janesville

8/15 Hot Rods & Harleys Monroe

8/20 Bike Night & Hot Rods Janesville

8/24 6th Annual Veterans Celebration in the Rudi Kutter Memorial Pavilion

8/27 Bike Night & Hot Rods Janesville

8/29 Marks the start of the 110th Anniversary Celebration

8/31 Kutter H-D Fall Open House and 3rd Annual HOGS 4 Rescued Cats & Dogs Poker Run

Fun Facts about August as Reported by www.HolidayInsights.com August is: Admit You're Happy 
Month ( especially on a Harley! J ) Have a great month and ride safe! See you at Kutter!

PS: Our clearance rack has some GREAT summer stuff on it – come check it out!!

Activities Officers---Mike Blood / John Lange 
Congratulations to all of the Chapter Mileage Contest winners. It was great that all but two of the twelve 
winners were at the meeting. As I mentioned at the meeting, I’m going to take myself out of the contest 
for next year. I’ve won a couple of times already and want to give somebody else a better shot. If you 
were in the contest this year, you’re already in for next year (so, third place is wide open!). If you’re 
interested in getting in, just let me know. It’s free and you’re riding anyway, so why not see if you can 
grab one of the “fabulous” prizes next July?

I’ve got two ride offerings in the month of August. On Saturday, August 3rd, we’ll head south to 
Poopy’s. The ride leaves the Beloit Marine Corps League at 10. Then, on Sunday, August 18th, we’ll 
point west and go to New Diggings. This one leaves from Kutter at 10:00.

As Dave mentioned in the meeting, my two year term as an Activities Officer is up this year. I’d like to 
thank all who participated in the rides I’ve offered. We’ve had a blast, and hopefully you’ve seen some 
roads you didn’t know existed (and almost all of them paved!). I also want to thank Jeff Wild for 
exposing me to the “back roads” of Wisconsin and encouraging me to get out in front. A huge 
percentage of the roads we’ve taken in the last two years were introduced to me by following Jeff’s tail 
light around for thousands of miles. I swear he knows every inch of asphalt in the southern half of 
Wisconsin and a whole lot of great roads in other states as well. 

Now it’s time for someone else to step up and take the lead. Yes, it’s sometimes a little stressful and 
sometimes you ask yourself, “Why did I say I’d do this?”. But, once underway, you’ve proven to be a 
great group to ride with. And, there is a great deal of satisfaction and pride when somebody walks up 
and says “Great ride!” I hope that somebody in the chapter is ready to take over the position. There are a 
lot of places we haven’t gone yet and I’m sure you all have some favorite rides and/or destinations that 
you can share. If you’re interested or unsure, let me or Dave or Mike know. I can tell you from 

http://www.HolidayInsights.com/


experience that, even when there is a screw up (gravel, u-turns, pot holes the size of Utah, and once a 
“non-existent” road), I have always been given the support of the other riders and never made to feel 
like an idiot. Plus remember, as an Activities Officer, you get that really cool patch that tells everybody 
you’re somebody special. Thanks again to those who have followed me around for the last two years and 
I look forward to having the opportunity to follow somebody else for a while.

Photographer---Laura Farnsworth
Hog Chapter photos are available now. You can pick one up at the next meeting at the merchandise table 
from Karen. Please show your support of the HOG chapter and it's volunteers that work so hard by 
spending a mere $5.00 on a photo. Thank you. 

  
Membership Officer----Shiela Lund-Wild
I think the July meeting was one many of us looked forward to after not having one since May. I hear the 
breakfast was super as always and the meeting was fun and informative. We have 5 new members and 
want to extend a Warm Welcome to John & Sharon Feiereisen of West Bend, Dale & Christina Krause of 
Avalon, and Lisa Stewart of Sun Prairie. Thank you for your membership in SCWHOG - we have a lot 
of good riding left this season and are so happy you decided to join us!

Historian---Jeff Robbins 
The history is trickling in but we need more especially from the past so we can rebuild it. Thanks to all 
of you that have given me what you have so far, its really appreciated! I'm looking forward to what is 
our future as well as what was in our past. Thanks again and ride safe! 

Safety Officer----Dave MacDonald
The corn is high this time of year so watch for the critters bolting out into the road. The times to be alert 
are dusk, dawn and when the headlights are on. When the extent of your vision is only the width of your 
headlight there is little time to react while traveling 60 plus miles per hour. Stay alert and ride safe. 

MDA Tub Run Update----Dave Alwin
Hey all.   I  want to start  out by telling you all  again that you ROCK!  You have no idea what we 
accomplished this year, and every year we do this event, and everything leading up to it.  I’m so proud 
of you.  Which brings me to this article’s topic, “You.”

I’m going to share with you my talk we had at July’s Chapter meeting.  We had some issues with the bar 
at  this  year’s  Tub  Run.   It  was  brought  to  mine  a  few other  people’s  attention,  that  some of  the 
bartenders were drinking behind the bar while they were on duty.  
To this I say, “So what!”  We are all volunteers.  The key word in that sentence is “volunteers”.  We all 
have full time jobs and come out this weekend and give our time for a good cause.  I always tell you to 
have fun, or it’s going to seem like work.  I know it’s a frickin’ hot job behind that bar.  You get zero  
breezes.  The beer truck blocks it from the north, the sound guy and people having fun blocks the breeze 
from the west, and the pavilion blocks the breeze from the south and east.  A lot of the time there’s only 
two people behind the bar, so when you get a lag in the crowd, you step back and enjoy a couple of pulls  
off of a cold one.  If a few people step up for a beer, you’re right there to help the other bartender.  Some 
of the volunteers are behind the bar pretty much the whole day on one of the nights.  They should be 
able to have a good time also.  I’ve been told we need more rules.  Not!  You might as well be back at  
work.  All I ask is you use common sense people.  End of discussion                          



It seems we’ve been doing such a great job with the Tub Run each year; we’re starting to miss the big 
picture here folks.  We’re forgetting the reason we get dirty and sweaty, and bust our asses each year  
doing this event.  It’s for the families that have a loved one with Muscular Dystrophy!  It’s for the kids!!  
It’s for the little boy or girl that will never know what’s it’s like to smack the shit out that baseball and  
tries to turn that single into a home run, and gets thrown out at second base!!  Or how that parent with  
that same child will never get to say those four words at the pool, that I know you with children have  
said time after time, or you yourself were told as a kid growing up, “Stop running!!  Walk please!”  Or  
how someone that has a parent or spouse who so looked forward to retirement, and when they get there, 
they find out they have Muscular Dystrophy.  You have no idea what it’s like to see someone you look 
up to your whole life, struggle to get a paper match out of the matchbook!!  Trust me people, it sucks!   

We take so much for granted each day.  We need to stay focused on our mission; finding a cure for this 
God-awful disease, and help those that have it.  I’ve heard some of you are not going to bartend next 
year because of what happened this year.  How sad is that?  How unfair that is to you, the volunteer.  
Next year will be our 20th year!  Next year we’ll surpass the two million dollar mark!!!  And your going 
to let this stop you from being apart of something you’ve been working so hard at all these years? 
Please, please, please!  All I ask of you is think of how hard you’ve worked all these years, and read the  
above paragraph again, before you make your final decision. Stay focused and I hope to see you all at 
next year’s Tub Run.  Thanks for your time my friends.     

August
Date Event / Location Time Contact Open / Closed
Aug 3 Ride to Poopies

Savannah, IL
leave Beloit Marine Corp

10:00 am John Lange Closed

Aug 9-
11

Door County Ride John Lange Closed

Aug 16-
17

Wisconsin State Rally Lisa Radant Closed

Aug 18 Ride to New Diggins
Leave from Kutters

10:00 John Lange Closed

Aug 24 Chapter Meeting
Kutter HD

10:00am David Miser Closed

Aug 24 Veterans United for Vets
Poker Run

10:00 -3 Open

Aug 31 Friends of Noah Poker Run
Bucket Raffle / Silent Auction

Shiela Lund-
Wild

Open

Aug 31 Kutter  Fall Open House Open



September
Date Event / Location Time Contact Open / Closed

Sept 8 Ride to Devil's Lake, Wi 
leave Kutters, Janesville

10:00 am John Lange Closed

Sept 22 Chapter Meeting 10:00 am David Miser Closed

October
Date Event / Location Time Contact Open / Closed
Oct 6 Chapter Ride to Delafield, WI

leave Kutter
11:00 am John Lange Closed

Oct 20 Chapter Meeting
Bobblehead's , Janesville

10:00 am David Miser Closed 

Closed Events are those chapter events, which are open to chapter members and one guest per member.
- Member Events are events that are open only to H.O.G. members.

- Open Events are those chapter events, which are open to chapter members, national H.O.G. members, 
and other guests as desired.
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